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It was November 28th and game number #4 of a very young campaign for Rancho Christian In 
207-2018 when the Eagles and Mustangs got together in Corona Centennial’s BattleZone 
Tournament. The tournament requires that you win 5 games in 5 days to take home its title. 
Round 1 would go to the Eagles 66-52 as they would go on and take the title defeating 
Etiwanda 78-54. Jaxon Turner missed that match-up due to football’s deep CIF playoff run & 
Sadiq Muhammad who was serving his sit out period for transferring. Saturday’s matchup in 
Temecula with much higher stakes was a chance for revenge for the Mustangs. Rancho 
Christian would take advantage of a 20-5 first quarter and lead by around twenty points for 
much of the 2nd half to prevail 67-51 in a CIF-State Division 1 Southern California Regional 2nd 
round game.  The Eagles earn a rematch with St. John Bosco who defeated Long Beach Poly 
64-61 on Saturday night. That game will be in Bellflower and marks the 2nd meeting in 17 days 
for these two juggernauts. St. John Bosco would win the first matchup 72-64 in an Open 
Division consolation game.  
 
Isaiah Mobley would lead off the scoring for Rancho Christian with 8 straight points as part of a 
10-0 run covering 3:15 which gave the Eagles an early lead as the crowd settled in. Isaiah Knox 
would add a bucket in that run and force Mustang coach Brandon Baker to grab an early 
timeout. Sadiq Muhammad would put Rancho Verde on the board connecting from the field with 
4:30 to go in period #1 making it 10-2. Another 8-3 spurt covering approximately 3 minutes 
would make it 18-5 Eagles. The three from Rancho Verde would come from a Jaxon Turner 3 
pointer. Evan & Isaiah Mobley would combine for the points in this stretch with each brother 
adding 4 points. Isaiah would add a bucket with roughly 40 seconds to put Rancho Christian up 
20-5.  
 
The 2nd quarter would be played to a 12-8 win for Rancho Verde who stayed in contact trailing 
28-17 at intermission. Two late buckets from Tory San Antonio and Anthony Thomas closed 
that gap for the Mustangs. It would be 34-17 after a pair of Isaiah Mobley free throws with 
roughly 6 minutes to go in the 3rd quarter and 53-30 after three quarters of action. Rancho 
Christian would slowly sub out their starters late in the 4th allowing them one final curtain call at 
home in front of a near capacity crowd.  
 
I spoke with Eagles standout Isaiah Mobley and asked him about the buzz on campus that has 
surrounded this program on its journey to date. He said “It's just been a great vibe. Our student 
section. They've been great throughout the whole year. We've been winning. They've been 
supporting us. Our school's been supporting us, getting (rooter) buses. Anything we need to try 
and get as many people at all the games home and away.”  
 



Eagles head coach Ray Barefield also joined me for a brief conversation after the win. About the 
10-0 run to start this game he would remark “I think it was a big big key. You know when you get 
off to a start like that obviously it might be jitters or things like that with the stage. We settled into 
the game after that start.” Their 2-3 zone really frustrated Rancho Verde into a tough shooting 
night from 3. “There were still some gaps but overall we did what we needed to.” were 
Barefield’s comments regarding Saturday’s defensive effort. 
 
Saturday's game marked the culmination of a crazy 72 hours for the Mustangs who defeated 
Santa Margarita on Thursday night in OT. Hours before their scheduled tip off on Wednesday 
Santa Margarita would end up calling law enforcement about a threat against their campus. In 
an abundance of caution administrators closed the campus and postponed the game till 
Thursday moving it to nearby JSerra. Baker would remark when asked about the stretch his 
team had just completed “I mean we hadn't played in a week and a half so we were excited and 
then to have to wait another day. We had only a day in between a tough game with Santa 
Margarita and tonight...I thought we came out sluggish and slow and didn't look like we had any 
real energy left. It was also a very exciting stretch because of the emotion of that Santa 
Margarita game. I thought we did a good job of executing the game plan but just didn't knock 
any shots down.”  
 
Rancho Christian (29-4) would get 27 points from Isaiah Mobley. That total would lead all 
scorers. His brother Evan Mobley would add another 16 points. Two other Eagles recorded 
more than 6 points. For the Mustangs of Rancho Verde (23-11) Tory San Antonio had 22 points 
and Jaxon Turner added 15 more points in defeat. 


